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1 Context and Rationale 

The Water Resources Planning Organization (WARPO) is a statutory 

organization under the Ministry of Water Resources, which deals with water 

resources strategic planning and management in Bangladesh. The four main 

functions for which WARPO is responsible are to prepare and update the 

National Water Management Plan (NWMP); update and maintain the National 

Water Resources Database (NWRD); act as a clearing house for all projects 

undertaken by any agency involved in the water sector; and coordinate & 

implement Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) in the coastal zone.  

The NWRD was established at WARPO in 2001 initially to prepare the National 

Water Management Plan. It is a central data system built upon the success of 

projects such as FAP 19, EGIS-I and EGIS-II. The Integrated Coastal Resources 

Database (ICRD) was established under the ICZM now acts as a subset of the 

NWRD. Now-a-days, the NWRD is used for national and regional level 

planning, research and study by governmental, non-governmental organizations 

and others. For national or regional level planning and management, all data 

should be authentic or reliable and readily accessible. Planners in Bangladesh 

need access to a wide range of data to assess resources, demands and constraints, 

evaluate options and formulate alternative strategies. 

Various national level GIS based databases have been established in the past 20 

years such as the NWRD, ICRD, etc. The NWRD is the largest geo-spatial 

database, which contains more than 400 layers of spatial and temporal datasets. 

The growing acceptance of GIS technology in different organizations has led to 

the availability of a substantial amount of spatial data on various themes 

produced in different GIS platforms. However, such data are not readily 

accessible to users in the absence of any data policy.  

Easy access to information does not exist due to the complexity of data 

ownership and lack of stringent policy in Bangladesh. For this reason, data 

dissemination is an issue that demands more attention of decision-makers. 

WARPO is not the primary data-collecting agency, but has to depend on other 

organizations to maintain and update its database. In this situation, WARPO 

needs to formulate its data dissemination policy to ensure greater access to its 

database system and the best use of data among the large number of users. 

According to the Water Resources Planning Act 1992, WARPO is responsible 

for collecting, analyzing and disseminating water resources related information. 

According to The National Water Policy, 1999 (NWPo), WARPO has the 

mandate to create, maintain and update the NWRD. 
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Database preparation and maintenance also received immense importance in the 

National ICT Policy 2009 of Bangladesh. 

2 Objectives 

The data dissemination policy of WARPO intends the widest possible number of 

users to benefit from the databases at WARPO. The overall objective of the 

policy is to make authentic/validated data available to user groups. The specific 

objectives of the policy are to: 

i. Set up a mechanism to update WARPO database layers regularly from 

secondary sources through implementation of bi-lateral understanding 

with primary data collecting agencies; 

ii. Build up inter-agency co-operation for data sharing and exchange 

protocol; 

iii. Make data/information available for the benefit of different levels of data 

users for efficient natural resources planning and management within and 

outside Bangladesh;  

iv. Develop appropriate pricing rules for every kind of data for ensuring 

relevant and optimum utilization of the databases; 

v. Make the data users aware about the procedure for accessing WARPO’s 

databases;  

vi. Promote and encourage the use of databases in natural resources 

planning and management; 

vii. Promote e-government/governance initiative for data management and 

dissemination in Bangladesh; 

viii. Prepare guidelines for improvement of data quality of processed data and 

add value to the data; and 

ix. Promote a common and agreed data and database standards among 

WARPO and other data providing groups.  

3 Review Policies 

WARPO would review and revise the Data Dissemination Policy as necessary. In 

the review process, WARPO would review the existing related policies of 

different organizations to explore the concepts and possible problems that may 

arise. This would help to update and develop an updated policy for dissemination 

and pricing of data for WARPO. 
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4 Data Users 

A number of data users depend on the NWRD. The most common categories of 

data users are: 

i. Government organizations 

ii. Semi-government organizations 

iii. Autonomous bodies 

iv. Projects and programs of governmental, semi-governmental and 

autonomous organizations 

v. Local and international non-government organizations  

vi. Private companies 

vii. International organizations 

viii. Local and foreign educational institutions 

ix. Local and overseas researchers 

x. Individual users and 

xi. Others 

5 Policy Framework 

5.1 Mandates and Functions of WARPO 

The National Water Policy, 1999 (NWPo) establishes WARPO’s responsibility 

to create and maintain a database with data collated from other agencies and 

make it available for the purpose of improving water resources management and 

planning at all levels. This sets out several decisions with regard to data 

management, which is highlighted below: 

i. Under Art. 4.15, Research and Information Management a central 

database and Management Information System (MIS) would be 

developed consolidating information from various data collection and 

research agencies on the existing hydrological systems, supply and use of 

national water resources, water quality and the eco-system. 

ii. Under Art. 5, Institutional Policy WARPO would be the exclusive 

government institution for macro-level water resource planning. It would 

also serve as the Executive Secretariat of the ECNWRC with principal 

responsibilities that include setting up and updating the National Water 

Resources Database (NWRD) and Information Management System. 
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iii. The mandate of WARPO’s function of data dissemination originates 

from the Water Resources Planning Act, 1992 (Act No. XII of 1992) of 

the Government of Bangladesh. One of the functions of WARPO, 

enumerated in this Act is to collect and analyze information regarding 

the utilization of water resources and to disseminate the same. 

iv. Article 5.5.2 of the Coastal Zone Policy (CZPo, 2005) of Bangladesh 

recommends the establishment of an Integrated Coastal Resources 

Database (ICRD).  

v. Article 5.5.5 on Capacity Building of the Coastal Zone Policy 

recommends the establishment of the ICRD with linkage to other 

databases and facilitates the formulation of agreed guidelines that would 

enunciate the principles of common standard, protocols, and data 

sharing. 

vi. It is mentioned in the program description profile of the NWMP report 

(EE007) that WARPO would be responsible for initiating and 

coordinating the NWRD. 

5.2 Data Collection and Processing 

WARPO collects primary data under different projects as per requirement. It also 

collates data/information from different agencies. In Bangladesh, data is 

collected and processed by agencies for their own specific purposes in terms of 

project development or monitoring. WARPO also generates data and adds value 

to primary data collected from different agencies and different projects.  

i. Primary data collecting agencies are responsible for collecting, 

processing and preserving data under their respective jurisdictions.  

ii. Primary data providing agencies are in charge of data correction, 

compatibility and consistency of their respective datasets.   

iii. WARPO collates and stores data from primary sources into its database 

after initial quality checks. 

iv. WARPO processes data for its own planning purposes. It has modern 

equipment and processing facilities that enable to collate, process and 

correct data. 

v. Exchange/sharing of data between WARPO and any other governmental 

or government affiliated organizations may be done through MoU, Act 

or Policies. 
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vi. WARPO reports data discrepancies to respective data provider agencies 

for improvement of mutually approved data layers. It shares information 

with other data collecting agencies with the aim of creating a sustainable 

database with facilities for easy update. 

5.3 How to Maintain Standard 

There are concerns over the quality of data collected by various primary data 

collecting agencies. The problem of data quality control is well-known and 

profound, permeating even the most basic data and affecting the entire data 

collection process. 

i. A unique procedure/method for collecting, checking and maintaining the 

quality of data at national level must be introduced by primary data 

collecting agencies in consultation with WARPO.  

ii. Assimilation of new technologies for collection, processing and 

dissemination of data is to be practiced by the agencies for error free data 

accumulation and easy access to remote data 

iii. Various collecting agencies are maintaining the quality of their data in 

different ways. Even when the same data are collected by different 

agencies the data should be made uniform before being collated by 

WARPO.  

iv. The two standard guidelines namely ‘Guidelines on NWRD Spatial Data 

Quality’ and ‘Time Series Data Quality Control Guideline’ developed by 

WARPO for quality checking of time series and spatial data can be 

introduced to other agencies through a consultation process. 

v. Other data collecting agencies should be made aware of the standard 

guidelines and be motivated to introduce similar standard guidelines for 

quality control of their data/information. 

vi. Inter agency collaboration is to be established by WARPO to initiate the 

standardizing process. 

5.4 Data Storage and Archiving 

Data storage and archiving is an issue of great importance for the large databases 

available at WARPO. WARPO preserves digital as well as hard copy data using 

modern storage and archiving facilities. However, storage of digital data is made 

difficult by the rapid pace of development of hardware and software. The storage 

media for digital data are continuously changing with increased capacity and 

reliability. Therefore, the storage media needs to be updated regularly as new 
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types of digital storage media are available, are suited for different tasks, and 

have rapidly expanding capacity with reducing cost. For different options, the 

three main factors to be considered are capacity, cost and reliability, and these 

vary from time to time.  

i. WARPO maintains advanced and modern suitable data storage 

media to keep pace with the modern world. 

ii. WARPO has a data archiving system to refresh and maintain data 

and keep software and hardware up to date for the smooth and 

efficient use of its databases. 

iii. WARPO also maintains a data backup system, which can be lost at 

any time due to hard disk failure, software conflict, viruses and many 

other reasons. WARPO stores data in digital format.  

iv. Backup of WARPO databases should be multiple copies. One/two of 

those copies must be kept outside the office premises for safety 

reasons.  

v. If any data providing agency corrects their own database and informs 

WARPO about the change then WARPO would do the same with the 

stored data in WARPO.  Under such circumstance, WARPO can 

archive the raw dataset as reference. 

5.5 Data Categorization 

Data and information are classified into four categories based on restriction, 

availability and type. The collated and collected data at WARPO are classified 

into four categories, which include Primary, Secondary, Free and Analyzed data. 

a) Primary data: This category defines the data or dataset which have been 

generated by WARPO under different projects. 

b) Secondary data: Data which are usually collated from different primary 

data collecting agencies. 

c) Free data: Data which are freely available in public domain without any 

condition for usage. 

d) Analyzed data:  Any data which are value added through 

analysis/synthesis by WARPO. 
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5.6 Right to Access 

Removing constraints on access to data is one of the key issues for the databases 

available at WARPO. As per the policy there would be open access to the 

WARPO databases, with appropriate/nominal charges for accessing data. 

Freedom of access to the databases facilitates better use of data and information 

and better analyses for development purposes.  However, the diversity of data in 

the databases of WARPO makes the issue of access more complex as the data 

have been collected from different organizations that have their own regulations. 

i. Freedom of access to WARPO’s databases is not about the cost of 

access, but the right to access. 

ii. WARPO does not disseminate any “Restricted data” which are restricted 

and made limited to access. 

iii. The principle of freedom of access to the databases of WARPO is based 

on data type (a) data created by WARPO; (b) data collected from 

different organizations with imposed conditions; (c) data in 

report/documents available in the public domain for free and (d) data 

analyzed by WARPO. 

iv. Access to data in the first category is managed by WARPO. Access to 

data in the second category is arranged by MoU, Act and Policies or data 

sharing protocol between the agencies providing the data. Access to the 

third category is usually available to all, but may be affected by 

copyright if taken from a book and the fourth category is also managed 

by WARPO as they add values to the secondary data. 

v. Data should be requested through the proper authority mentioning the 

purpose of use. WARPO authority would justify their need and decide 

the range of data for dissemination. 

5.7 Role of WARPO in data collection 

i. WARPO establishes linkage with the individual agencies that are the 

primary source of data through creating focal points in each agency.  

ii. WARPO is responsible and can identify the need for data for water 

resources planning and management with adequate funding.  

iii. WARPO can play an active role in capacity building of different primary 

data collecting agencies for the collection of data in the fields of water, 

agriculture, forestry, fisheries, etc  
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iv. WARPO can act as a passive receiver of data collected by agencies, 

processing it and correcting it when errors are found, but not attempting 

to shape the processes of collection and quality control. 

v. WARPO can play a pro-active role, sharing with the collecting agencies 

its planning and database skills, but leaving each agency the 

responsibility of data collection.  

vi. WARPO is maintaining a permanent Data Providing Group Network for 

working together to optimize the observational network with regard to 

spatial resolution, frequency of observation and processing of data. 

vii. The pricing policy and other issues between organizations having linkage 

with WARPO is resolved through data sharing protocol for availing the 

facilities. 

5.8 Institutional and Legal Issues 

The data collection and management process of WARPO needs an institutional 

shape which is often oriented toward project needs. Large quantities of data are 

scattered among many different organizations. This creates duplication of work, 

gaps between the data collected and user needs, inconsistent data format and 

wastage of manpower and money. 

Legally there is no barrier to the collection of processed data, unless it is 

restricted. Restricted data can only be supplied to the users with clearance from 

the relevant agencies. Before releasing data to the users, the agencies require 

government approval issued by the head of the relevant sections requesting 

information about the purpose of the data collection, extent of area, time or 

frequency and media requirement. 

i. To streamline the data collection process in the present and the 

future, the National Water Policy needs to be backed by legislation 

that sets out in clear terms the obligations of the data collecting 

agencies to provide copy of data (except restricted data) to WARPO. 

ii. The reciprocal obligations need to be spelled out and the inter-

agency charges should be set out also. WARPO must be given the 

legal authority to set and collect charges from users. 

iii. The NWPo has mandated WARPO to establish, maintain and update 

the NWRD and stressed the importance of having good data 

available for planning.  

iv. There appear to be no existing laws or regulations covering data 

dissemination by WARPO, but there may be good interpretations of 
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old laws that inhibit this. The NWPo recognizes the need for 

legislation to be revised for “efficient co-ordination of work of 

different water related sub-sectors”. 

v. The intention to change legislation is welcome, but the laws would 

take time to frame, and the process needs to be very carefully 

considered as data protection is a sensitive issue. Progressive and 

liberal legislation would be in accord with the NWPo, but there are 

entrenched views on the need for restrictions. 

vi. Until the necessary legislation is in place, full implementation of the 

NWPo is likely to be difficult and WARPO would have to rely on 

the goodwill and far-sightedness of other organizations in the interim 

period.  

vii. There must be a policy decision backed by legislation that the public 

has right of access to the data. 

viii. If required, the data dissemination policy may be revised by 

WARPO. 

5.9 Principle of Data pricing 

WARPO collates, collects and analyses data for proper planning and monitoring 

of water development activities in Bangladesh. The benefit/cost ratio of this 

activity is increased by making it available to the largest possible number of 

users, provided the charge to users exceeds the marginal cost of dissemination. 

The costs of data collection are considerable, and beneficiaries ready to pay the 

costs are few in number. The main users are other government departments and 

so the process of cost recovery is merely the transfer of resources from one 

department to another, which can be done more efficiently by adjusting annual 

budget allocations.  Because of the number and type of users, privatization of the 

data collection process is unlikely. However, the cost of the data for consultants/ 

consultancy firms will be five times higher than the normal price and for 

students, researcher / research organization, collaborative research with WARPO 

will be reduced at various rates as mentioned in Annexure 1.      

The database is maintained and updated by WARPO. Updating at a limited scale 

is done by WARPO itself. Advanced and complex processes of data generation 

and updating through remote sensing, GIS and modeling process are usually 

followed under different projects of WARPO. To make the database sustainable, 

regular updating and upgrading of the NWRD is necessary. Regular funding 

needs to be arranged for this mechanism. 
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5.10 Principle of Data dissemination 

i. WARPO conserves the right to fix the limit of data dissemination 

against any data request. 

ii. WARPO would disseminate data both in soft and hard copy format. 

But the users are encouraged to receive it in digital format. 

iii. WARPO would not disseminate any restricted data. 

iv. Data users would have right to get information about data before 

purchase. Lists of NWRD and ICRD data layers in hierarchical order 

are available in the website of WARPO. Metadata (background 

information) and bundle information (data field, unit) of all the data 

layers are also available in the website.  

v. Data users should address the Director General of WARPO for data 

request with clearly mentioning the purpose. 

vi. Data should be requested through the head of organization/ agency/ 

department/ project director/ research supervisor. 


